Healing Promise Of Grief, The: Comforting Help In Your Time Of Loss
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http://www.willowgreen.com/HealingPromise/CentraCare.asp/?p=video1&k=iQ6D12X0pgGlvo0Ldh10
A series of twelve short (about 3 min.) videos provide answers and support for the healing journey. Topics include grief's main purpose, grief's many feelings, grief's various outlets, grief's challenges, grief's uniqueness, grief's general pattern, relying on others, being kind to yourself, expressing yourself, facing secondary losses, maintaining a tie, and finding the possibilities.

Sunday Scripture Study For Catholics
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Contrenras, Vince  © 2011 Sunday Scripture Study For Catholics
http://www.sundayscripturestudy.com/index.html
At this site, you will find studies for each Sunday of the liturgical year which include background information on the readings, a variety of questions for discussion, references to the Catechism of the Catholic Church, and a quote from Church Tradition. This site also has information for Catholics about how to read the Scriptures, where to find more information and background knowledge online, how to get started at studying Scripture, a format and tips for using these resources with small groups, and more.

USCCB Video Library
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© 2015 United States Conference Of Catholic Bishops
http://www.usccb.org/media/video/index.cfm
The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops has developed a variety of online video resources for formation of the faithful. Various topical tabs include Religious Liberty, Faithful Citizenship, Campus Ministry, Faith Formation (Catechism, creed, sacraments, and more), Faith Life (ecumenism, witness talks, and more), and others.

Wild Goose, The: Discovering A Deeper Relationship With The Holy Spirit
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Pivonka, TOR, Rev. Dave  © 2015 Wild Goose Publications
http://thewildgooseisloose.com/home-fulton

Daily Gospel
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http://dailygospel.org/MA/MI/
Read commentary on the Gospel from sources of Church Tradition, primarily saints, for each day of the year. From this site, you can also access the readings of the day as well as information and artwork on the saint(s) of the day.

Ninety Ways To Pray...For Those Days When You Need A Place To Start!
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© 2015 Catholic Link
http://catholic-link.org/2016/04/07/90-different-ways-to-pray/
This page offers ninety practical prayer suggestions. It includes specific prayers, prayer activities, methods of prayer and more to help you add variety to your prayer life and grow in your relationship with God.

Online Retreats: Adult Retreats
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http://www.goodgroundpress.com/retreats.aspx
Self-guided online retreats will help you slow down and reflect. These retreats use reflections, prayers, artwork and photos, and journaling to walk you through multiple-session retreats that can be completed in your own setting, on your own time, at your own pace. Retreat offerings include Memoir Writing, Women of Prayer and Justice, Everyday Spirituality: A Busy Person's Retreat.

Three Minute Daily Retreat
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Loyola Press
http://www.loyolapress.com/3-minute-retreats-daily-online-prayer.htm
Three-Minute Retreats invite you to take a short prayer break right at your computer. Spend some quiet time reflecting on a Scripture passage.